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v A -- NJEiT ; LITTLE EPIGRAM jr MISOELLAIIEOirS--PEOOESDIKGa OP THE
We omitted inf our;ticf account of the

: ? ; ; Frxoat, Feb. 28tb;i8G8.- -

The ConTention was called to orcl?rt; lft
o'clock. . - -

Prayer by Rer. Mn Warwick, of tins
t a ' i J J.,Journal oi yesieraay reaa nu appiL

:teaVi pfCfte;?
-- uu.huh,.asked leave to sit during ; the; session

Convention to-la- which was granted.' - i"

OKDINAXCES, ETC. .

By Mr. Ellis, a resolution pmtidingT&T
a discontinuance of the payment, by the
State, of postage on mail .matter sen tfiO- bo alternate R C Parlcermembers
v

of thp Conyenfion.
. , , Lies over: i

IE. W. Jones,
' ' t'o'--

By Mr. Andrews4 a resilutipn authorising ?t

1

- j

Ktetsenth District. J.-- W. Bowman, of
a

rvelth District.ll. IL Cannon, of Jack- -

iVho were chosen after balloting, ana
1$ In unanimously nominated.

e following delegation to represent
KorthXCarolina at the Chicago UonvenUon,

announced. L .

Kw,hea bockery, alternate W. R. Myers.
13. G. Estes, A. W. Tourgee.
Wm. Barrow, Sam'l Forkner.
A. H. Jones,

FIRST DISTRICT.

sco?n district.
JThps. Borer, alternate Vf. A. Hoprj!.
'Richmond Short, " J. E. O'Hara.

TUIKU UIHTKICT.
A. Heck, alternate F. F. French.
&. Uary, " G. A. Graham.

.
FOpRTfl piSTRIfH

Grissom, alternate J. IJ. Harris,
W- - Horden, " rf JP. Andrews,

FIFTH DISTRICT.

D. H. Starbuek, alternate W. F-- Ilnclerspn
Chas. Carnenter. J. W, Brower,

SIXTH DISTRICT.

TCawles, alternate WM. Celeitf
W.Sloan, " D. A. Jenkins.

SEVENTH PlSTRICT. ' '
. . . ;

G. W. Logan, alternate J. M, Henry .j. V.

T. R. Caldwell, :! W. W. RoUins.&i
Mr. Heaton offered the "following resolu

tions from the committee, which were adopt--
ed.

1. Besohed, That we, the Delegates pf the
Republican State Convention,' do hereby re-

affirm the principles and sentiments contain-
ed in the Rebublican Platform ef the 27th
of March and the 5th of September, 1867.

2. Resolved. That the continued and per-
sistant efforts now being made upon the part
of the so-calle- Conservative organization
of the State to place the stigma and ban of
social ostracism upon tuousanasoi patriotic
Southern hite men, who have the manli-
ness and courage to stand firmly by the Re-
publican Party, is justly regarded as narrow,
reckless and vindictive, and well calculated
to excite the contempt of every honorable
man.

.3. Hesolved., Tnat we hereby renew our
expressions of admiration and gratitude
toward the resolute and patriotic majority
of the Congress of the United States espe
cially do we emphatically approve of the
noble stand recently taken by the House of
Jlepresentatives, in maintaining the rights
ana liberties ot the people against tne en-

croachments and flagrant assumptions of a
Vacillating and accidental President,
I 4. Re8lovedt That this Convention do here-
by earnestly and emphatically recommend
Xo the Congress of the United States the
early enfranchisement of various well known
true Union men in our State, who are at
present resting under political disabilities,
j 5. Resolved, That baying the fullest con-
fidence that the present Convention as will
frame for submission such a. Constitution as
.will command the earnest and enthusiastic
jpport of the friends of liberty, and progress

our btate,-- we fthail enter upon the ap
proaching contest with a firm determination
to make our triumph, significant and com-
plete.

6. Resolved, That to all of the nominations
made by this Convention we do hereby
pledge an unwavering and an unfaltering
support. ,.

The balance of the evening was consumed
in speech making.

ECOND EDITION OF EATON'S FORMS.S
The above work, revised, enlarged and corrects

ed by the author, and containing 655 pages, is now
in the hands of the subscriber for sale. Price $8
cash. :

I am requested by Mr. Eaton to state that all
orders for the book must be sent to me.

RUFUS H. PAGE, Aot-- ;
Raleigh, N. C, Nov. 25, 1867.-swl- m.
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RAMSEY, .

Of Chatham County with .

J. JB. HUNTER & CO.
Cotton Factors and Produce Commission Mer-- j

chants, corner of High and Water Streets,
Portsmouth, Va.,

Will sell in the markets of Norfolk and Ports-
mouth, Liverpool or London, Cotton, Tobacco,
Naval Stores, Dried Fruit and all marketable pro-
duce. Liberal advancements made on actual
shipments, and personal attention paid to pur-
chase of merchandise. . , jan28-2-m

NEW BOARDING
STREET,

HOUSE, ON HILLSBO-11- 0

Has been opened by the undersigned for the re-
ception f boarders,

Transient or Regular.
The furniture and general appointments of the
establishment are equal in elegance to those of
any public house in the South, and he believes
that the tables will compare favorably with those

any other city.
24-t-f GEORGE E. SPOONER.

GENTS WANTED

In every County of North and South Carolina, to
canvas and sell - ,

Lloyd's Kew Double Map,

North America on the face, and a COUNTY
MAP of the United States on the back, covering

square feet of muslin, with rollers, &c. Other
agencies can be given, if desired. Asrents make
from five to twenty dollars per day.

WAKKixN K. MARSHALL,
General .Agent Lloyd's Map,

jul 23 . ; Columbia, S. C.
fAll Carolina papers inserting this notice to the

amount of $8 will receive a copy of the map in
payment. v . ...

FOR SALE Another lot N. C. Family Flour
sacks. . v

jnn24-t-f W. IL JONES & CO.

APPLE BUTTER 500 lbs. choice K.
in Kits, received this day.

jan28-- tf W H JONES' & CO

ILOUR ! FLOUR ! I Locust Point Family
Flour in sacks and barrels, on hand'arriving dailv.

"
: .

jan28-t- f W H JONES & CO

GHOICE MOUNTAIN APPLES A fine
iust received.

jan24-t- f W. IL JONES & CO r

TMPIRE SIIUTTLE SEWING MACHINES
, are superior to all others for Family and

Manufacturing Purposes.
Agente wanted. Address,

EMPIRE S. M. CO.
f
616 Broadway, New York.

Was perpetritta ?7 Tor More. wbo haTtns stolen
lock of hair from ti&f bead, on being reqaested

tomakerestltotlon, pite vcattiMii:, j
On one sole Condition, love I might be led :

With this besntifal rinelet to part
. I would Rladly relinquish the lock of your head,
0uld I gain but the key to your heart.

We have no Mo(o)re on tbls head, bat could say a
great deal concerning the wonderful "BARLEY
&HJUT COOKIUO STOVB, which the key of
success has so firmly locked ia the good graces of the
American Public, that it would not be surprlerDg to
find MESSRS. STUART, PETERSON CO., the
manufacturers making overtures. to pay off tie na
tional debt. We certainly owe them a debt ot grati
tude tor their timely presentation of so excellent
stove.

SPEOIAL U0TI0ES.

TO OWNERS OF STOCK. .JMPORTAOT

THE AMERICAN STOCK JOUBNAL
' '

,
----- --.i .'- r

Farmers? 4ND Sxpcx BbbkdersI Advertiser.
Only Ojis Dollar. per. An,nymt in, Advance.

A first-cla- ss Monthly Journal, devoted to Farm
ing and Stock Breeding. Each number contains
36 large double-wlnm- n uasos asteftted "vftth
numerous engravini Bimn copies free,' for
stamp, witn list o$ spienaia premiums ro Agents

Horse ' and Cattle Doctor. Free. -

The publishers of the America11 Stocfc Tp.flrnjil
have estabushed a ptermary Iepartmeiit n the
columns o the JourriRljnKhfch is placp n.nder the
charge of a'distinguished Veterinary Frofessqr,
wuuse uuiy u is w receive juepiw w "
nients or injuriw of all kinds of itock, and to an
Bwer In print, iu connection with the question .
how. tbyiiQJtreatedj l?c & core. Itese pr- -

nSS'o Cx9 Journal has always at his " command a
Veterinary burgeon,-- free of charge. Every Far-
mer and Stock Breeder should subscribe for it.

N. P. BGYER &i Co., Publisher, "
i feb 19 . . Gum Tree, Chester Co., Pa.

THE HOUSEOLDREMEDyT

As the hot weather progresses, cholera morbns,
diarrhea and dysentery will be fqnnd very preya
lent. These diseases are indigent fa he season,
and, if . neglected, often terininte fatally. Jt is
therefore necessary for every family to be provi-
ded with & reliable: antidote to . thm dangerous
maladies,, SmteUem Stomach i?tefhas been
proven, by past experience, to be the greatest
household remedy of the age. No "preventive of
disease, or restorative of health, has ever achieved
half the popularity of this safe and yet powerful
agent. It acts directly upon the liver and diges-
tive functions, removing all troubles of a bilious
tendency,. regulating the escretions and toning
and strengthening the stomach. "When the ner
vous system has become impaired, and the patient
experiences a fretful and excitable temperament.
he will find this a soothing and health-restori- ng

preparation, as it acts like a charm upon the worn
down and weary system, without reaction or ex
citement of the brain, which is often the case with
other preparations.

The virtues of IlostetUfs Stomach Bitters are
acknowledged throughout the country foj feyer
and Ague, and diseases arising from niiasma, giv-
ing relief when all pther remedies have failed,
soothing the sufferer from nervous debility, and
imparting strength to the weak and shattered con-
stitution. In cases of dyspepsia it has proved in
valuable, and is generally-- used wherever Its
health-restori- ng qualities are known,

feb 19

Let not your mind be troubled, or your body
become 'enfeebled by the pangs of Neuralgia,
Nerve-ach- e, or any other nervous complaint ; but
on the first appearance, partake of Dr. Turner's
1 or Umversal Neuralgia PiU.
It stimulates the nerve fluid, and defeats these
diseases. Apothecaries have it. Principal depot
120 Tremont St , .Boston, Mass. Price, $1 per

WANTED Agents to sell Dr. Wm.

" DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE. n

It contains over 1000 closely printed, double col-
umn, octavo, pages from , new electrotype plates,
on good paper, and is approoriatelv illustrated
with more than 200 engravings on steel and wood,
and a series of fine, authentic maps.

It comprises the Antiquities, Biography, Natu-
ral History, Topography, and is a complete Cy-
clopedia of the Scriptures. .

. , ; . ..
It is necessary to every Bible reader, indispen-

sable to every Minister and Sunday School Teach-
er, and ought to be in every family , i

It is highly commended by all learned and emi-
nent men, and by the press cenerallv in all uarts
of the country, as the best book of the kind in the
English language.
v DO NOT BE DECEIVED

Owing to the unprecedented popularity of this
Work, a small English abridgement, in duodecimo
form, of about 600 pages; has been reprinted in
this country in larger type, and spread over 800
octavo pages, evidently by making a larger book
than the original to give the impression easier
that it is our edition. It has less than half the
reading matter of ours, and is sold considerably
higher than the English edition of the same book
in this country. Some agents are endeavoring to
palm off this juvenile edition for ours.

" Teachers, students, retired clergymen, farmers,
and energetic women find the agency for this work
both pleasant and lucrative employment. Send
for circulars, giving full particulars, terms, &a,
to ' -. -

S. & SCRANTON & Co.,
Book Publishers,

feb 19-- 6t . 126 Asylum St, Hartford, Conn.

A SCHOLARSHIP FOR SALE.
A Scholarship, in the Old Established Practi-

cal Business College and National Telegraphic
Institute of Baltimore, for sale on reasonable
terms. An excellent opportunity is here pre- -
sented for a young man of limited means to
acquire a practical knowledge of Book-keepin- e,

Commercial Arithmetic, and Correspondence. uj1
to learn the principles of Mercantile Law, &c
Apply at the .Register Umce. jul23tl

INFORMATION.
Information guaranteed to produce a luxuriant

growth ot, nan-- upon a bald head or beardless
face, also a receipt far the removal of Pimples
Blotches, Eruptions, etc., on the skin, leaving the
same, son, ciear, ana Deauniui, can . be obtained
witnout cnarge ny aoaressing ;

THOS. F. CHAPMAN. Chemist,
aug 191v. 383 Broadway, New York.

TO CONSUMPTTVES.

The Rev. Edwaed A. Wilson will aend (free
of charge) to all who desire it, the prescription
with the directions for making and using the sim-
ple remedy by which he was cured of a Inn? affeo- -
uon ana tnat awaanu disease consumption. His
only object is to benefit the afflicted, and he hopes
every sufferer will try his prescription, aa.it will
cost tnem nouung, and may prove i blessing.

Please address .

aug l61y REV. EDWARD 4. WILSON,
No.,165 South Second SL, Wflliamsburg, N. Y.

; A CARD TOLNVALIDS.
A Clergymau, while residing in South America

as a missionary, discovered a safe and simple rem--
eay ior the uure or ntervous Weakness, Early
Decay, Diseases of the Urinary andthalOrgans, and the whole train of disordrfxVvtfaeht
on by baneful and vicious habits. Qrlic numbers
have been cured by t&s noble remedy,- - Prompted
by a desire to benegt the afSicted and unfortunate Jwill send the ' j?ecipe for preparing and usinz this
medicine, in a sealed enxeope, to any one who
needs it, Iret of Charge.' Address,

JOSEFH T. INMAN,
Station B, Bible House,

janH-l-y New York City.

gCIETIFIC AMERICAN FOR. 1868,

THE BEST PAPER IN TILE WORLD.
Published for nearlv ' !

A QUARTER OP a rrrrrvIhis splendid newsnaner. tmtiv oi'wimiproved, u one of the most reliable, useful andinteresting journal ever puplished. Every Eum--
ZL.a T, --r P"ntea and elegantly iUus-- .
trated with several original engravings, repre-sentm-g

new inventions, novelties in Mechanics,
Agnculture, Chemistry Photography, Manufac-
tures, Engineering, Science and Art.

banners. Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers ,

Chemists, Manufacturers, people in every profes-
sion of life, will find the Scientific American to
be of great value in their respective callings. Its
counsels and suggestions will save them "Hun-
dreds of Dollars annually; besides affording $eiaa continual source o knowledge. value 6$
which is beyond rjeotmiary estimate. Xll patents
granted, with the claimsjubhshed weeklv.

$very JblJR or Private library , should haye
thework hound and" preserved for reference.

The yearly numbers of the Scientific Americamake a Splendid volume of nearly one iituantt
quarto pages, equivalent to nearly fcay thousand
ordinary book pages. A -- tfew - Volume com-m-ca

January 1, 186?. Pnblished Weekly.
Terms ; One Year, $3 ; Half-Yea- r, ?1 50 ; Cluba
of Ten Copies for one year, 25 ; Spechne copiea
gratis. Address OUNf & CO..

3 T Park Row, New York,
The publishers of the Scientifie American,

in connection with the publication of the paper,
have ftcled as Solicitors of Patents for twenty-tw- o

yeara, Thirty thousand applications for
Patents have been made through their Agency.
More than one hundred thousand inventors have
sought the counsel of the proprietors of Scien
tuiu Atucncwji concerning weir mvenyons

vice tree
Pamphlets concerning Paten iws of aU couiitries free. '

lTA tand6nie Wd volume, containing 15Q
mecfianwal engravings, and the United States cen
sus by counties with .hints and receipts for me--
uiuuucB,mauea onreceipt of 25 cents.

aeexv-- a -

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, WAKE
COUNTY. Jannarv 93 1RR8

1TT T T "-- r

against In Equity,
Weldon N. Edwards. etah,

It uury appearmg ; upon the oath of the nlain .

tiff that Geo. B. Waterhbuse and Michael Bowes,
two of the defendants in the. bill of complaint
filed in the court of equity for Wake conntv ahd .

State of North Carolina, by William J. Brown
against Weldon N. Edwards et al, are residents of
another State, and are absent from this State, so
that process cannot be personally served upon
them, the said Waterhouse and the said Bowes
are hereby notified to be and appear at the term
of the said court to be held for said county, at
the court house, in the city of Raleigh, on the first
Monday after the fourth Monday in March next,
then and there to plead, answer or demur, accord-
ing to the course of said court, or the bill wiU be
taken pro conf esso as to them. '

WM. S. MASON,
jan24-w6- w C. and IL in Equity.

D. G. CpWAxp, j B. J. Haeeiss
Washington co. N. C, J Granville county, N. C.

QOWAND & HARRISS,

General Commission Merchants
26 COMMERCE STREET,

Norfolk, Va.

Will attend promptly to sales.of Cotton, Grain,
Lumber, Tobacco, Naval Stores, &c., and pur-
chase of supplies. Will forward cotton to Europe
FREE of forwarding CHARGE jan28 2m

T ALEIGH NATIONAL BA?7--f

BOARD OP DIEECT0ES

K. W. Pnlliam, President, Geo. W. Swepson,
W. a. Willard. ( W. J. Hawkins,

A.' Merrimon.
"W. B.Gulick, Cashier, C. J. Iredell, TeUer.

Deals in Exchange, Sight Drafts, Gold and
Silver, coin, and Government and other Securities.

Uncurrent Bank Notes bought at the highest
prices. Packages sent by Express will be remit-
ted for promptly in currency, or iu New York
funds at par.

Peice Cubbent, February 25, 18G8.

Bank of Cape Fear. . 25
Charlotte... : 30
Clarendon.................. .i, 3
Commerce. . 15
Fayetteville 10
Lexington, (old).. 18

(new."). 10
Lexington, payable at Graham. . 22
North Carolina 50
Roxboro. 5Q
Thomasville. 00

u Wadesboro. 24
" Washington...... '.' 7
" Yanceyville . ......... .. 2

WDmington 25
Commercial Bank of Wilmington ........ 25
Farmer's Bank of North Carolina, old,) 25

" (new;).. 10
Greensboro llutual Insurance Co.,
Merchant's Bank, Newbern . 60
Miner's and Planter's Bank . . " ' 35

janl7-t- f

DR. CHAUSSIER'S EMPRESS !

A FRENCH PREPARATION '
. FOR THE HAIR.

It is not a Dye, but will restore Gray or Faded
Hair to its original color in one week ; cures all
Diseases of the Scalp, removes Dandruff and all
irritations prevents Hair from falling off from
any cause ; compels new Hair to grow on bald
heads when fallen off from disease : Is free from
all disagreeable i smell; will not soil the finest
linen j is the Finest Toilet Article ever produced
(elegantly perfumed,) and is warranted in every
instance or money refunded. For sale qy Drug-
gists generally. Weeks & Potter, Boston, sole
Agents for the United States. For Physicians'
and Clergymen's certificates, see circular with
each bottle, . ltf

EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO. , ""

Office. G46 Bmdwnv
New York.

Great improvement in Sewing Machines. Em
pire Shuttle, Crank Motion, Sewing Machine. It
is thus rendered noiseless in action. Its motion
being all positive, it is not liable to get out of or-
der. It is the best Family Machine I Notice is
called to our new and Improved Manufacturing
Machine, for Tailors and Boot and Shoe Factory.
Agents wanted, to whom a liberal discount wili
be given. No consignments made. '

ltf EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE CO.

KEROSENE & GAS STOVES. "'

Coffee Boilers, Glue Pots, Oil
Cans, &c, &C

All the Cooking for a family maybe done withKerosene OiL or Gas, with less trouble, and atless expense, than by any other fueL
Each Article manufactured bv thi r,n.. :

guaranteed to perforpi all that is claimed f(irir.
UlDVUUHb IO (JIB ITaae.

KEROSENE LAMP HEATER COtf ; 2Q6 Pearf street, N. Y.

gEST DRIED FBUIT
- FOR FAMILY USE.

...- vuwfs, ucbuuik TO BUDDlv them- -
selvea with a good article of Drkd Fmif

.JtelJ?L?r. assortment, care.
" jwcmju in naii-Darrel- sor barrels,by applymg to the undersigned.

Apples, peeled and unpeeled Peaches, Pears
Cherries and Plums, now on hand and constantly
shipping. E. A. VOGLER. .

proceedings of tlie Nominating Convention,
include the following resolution offered

by Mr. Iledrick delegate from Orange. It
as follows : :: ,

nnn fihall receive a
nomination from this Convention' on the ?

State ticket, 5vho is disqualified for holding
office either bv the Reconstruction acts of

Congress or by the 14th Article of the Con-stituti- oa

of the United States, known as the

Howard Amendment.'
Mr. Iledrick iri presenting the veaolution

remarked that the work of reconstruction
should be put ' in the hands of men who
need no nardonlt lie was in favor of par

loyal to Jthe gov--

ernraent, but, until their disabilities shall be
removed, it would eeerd to be a defiance of
the Constitution and taws of the land, to
put men forward who are disqualified.

Gen. .Abbotrr of fiew lianover, movea xo

lay the resolution on the table, f; .t : !j

Mr. Grissom moved to reject the resolution
,but withdrew it, and the motion to lay on

the table prevailed." "
.

..V

Captr Lee, of Raleigh, wished to know by

what authority 3Ir, Hedrick was a delegate,
anamt-wt'A-t cilIiW6'-tou.,aii- d

to invegHtqtItajyP
cdricr4icS- - Vnow if Capti T&e

was s citizen of --the State, and' if. so wha
made liimso. M

' ' ; ; j t --

Lee said he had attained his eijenshlp
by fighting in the . array of the Potomac.
And that he was as good a Republican as
the Convention contained; x" " "

m
Mr. Hedrick said that he was born a citi

zen of the State, and had not forfeited his
citizenship. -- '

j

At this point SQine of the shrewder mem-

bers of the Convention, eeeirig the danger of
opening up the Record of Mr. Iledrick, and
of inquiring into the causes of his removal
from the State,1 adroitly squelched Captain
Lee's motion, and passed on to other busi-

ness. , ' " V" --- . . .

For the information of Capt. Lee and
all new comers to North Carolina, we will
state that Mr. Hedrick wras compelled to
exile himself, from North Carolina in 1856,
or '37. bv political persecution. He held the
honorable and lucrative position of Profes
sor in the university at Chapel Hill, and be
ing asconscientious opponent of slavery, and
of slavery extension, he made bold to avow
himself, in conversation, a friend to the
election of Jno; CL' Fremont to the Presiden
cy. He might, perhaps, have declared, him
self an infidel, or a Turk with impunity; but
to question the divine light o slavery was
a crime which could not be tolerated.
coraingiyir. neancK s oneiice wwwio
ed to the world in the organ of the "Deraq
cratic ' party, wnicn waspuDiisnea in inis ci
ty; and the editorin the name of an indignant
and outraged slayjehplding oligarchy, de
manded the expulsion of lfrHedhcirfrom
:he) UmvefBity. TrxotoaaarAitewas ooeyea.
The Trustee's, obedient to the organ, assem
bled, and against the better judgement and
feelings of many of them, dismissed the
young Professor for the grave offence of de
claring his preference for the Republican
candidate for the Presidency'. " Mr. Hedrick
wa3 afterwards mobbed, and insulted, until,
despairing of being able to live in peace, in
his native State, he let it. He went first to
the North:West, thence to New York, and
afterwards to Washington, where he obtain-
ed honorable employment under the Gov-

ernment of Abraham Lincoln. He has
never surrendered his citizenship in North
Carolina. The so called democracy of the
day, through itstruculent organ in this city,
succeeded in driving him with his wife and
children from his home, his employment,
and his native State; but is it competent for
them or others to take advantage of the
wrong that was done him and deny to him
the right to claim citizenship? Professor
Hedrick, in the long years of his exile, cher-

ished and nursed in his bosom the fond
thought of one day returning to the land of
his ' birth. After a ten years absence he.
comes back and i3 met at the threshold with
the taunting declaration that he is no citU
zen, and has no right to sit in a Convention,
where those who drove him out are welcome
and honored guests.

If Captain Lee, in any future Convention,
should succeed in raising a committee of in-

quiry into Professor Hedrick's right to citi-

zenship, he will find that the foregoing
statement is substantially correct; and in the
meantime we refer him to the files of the!

Raleigh Standard for 1856.

A CASE FOR SUPETCnCTEKBENT
: ASHLEY.

It is said that one of the nominees for the
office of Circuit Judge, spells January with
a " n " nnri inserts a camtal " JjL " in

7 .

1rriin.-- -

Hiram Smith, an eccentric bachelor at
Chester, Mass., is having his sepulchre hewn
in a large rocfc in the town. He pays a man
703 ctollars to do the work, and by the stip
ulation the cave is to be seven feet long,
four feet wide and four deep, and after his
coffin is put in, the aperture will be sealed
up with a marble 'slab and cement. Smith
says he don't' want mud to get around his
bones, he means' to have a good dry place

for them. 4 '
' " ' ":

Frugality is one of the virtues ia"Vrmont.
An old settler eighty years pf age in a coun-

try town, who had not been ; to'thJ M shire

town " for forty years, lately "walked there,

twenty miles, looked about the town, dined

on two cents worth of crackers, and then

walked back the same day. . ; -

Gen. Wm. Robinson, jr., of Pittsburgh,,

died on Monday evening. - ; '
. j

Horace Greeley has been re-elect- ed Presi-

dent of the American Institute,

t00T)LOE, Editors to
llSuARY 281868.'

is
over the HarUL

o procured;
registered by tA

i communications
tiuxcriter.
rejcted eommu- -

tN COMMITTEE

Pennsyl- -
LMassachu- -

'Oirnaworth- - of
6ork: Beaman. of
vlsin, republicans;
1 Beck, of Ken--

WO.

NOMIXA--

r

to tin ait;dminiUonur6Raleigh;
- Xeit "tf Rhall . have sheriffs and constables

- m ' - v rik a r - Ti a.3 lAlNhior tue wnoie &taie, nomiiaceu iu xaicijiu,
as if the Deoole cannot be! trusted with the
management of their own affairs. The
caucus managers at headquarters demand

1 1
1 Al. I Jl

the right to revise ana correct tue cruuc
work of the delegates appointed by the peo-

ple. This scheme of governing the people
through caucus managers in Raleighis ut
terlv at war with the idea of Republicanism

It assumes that the people --are incapable of
self-governme- nt, and that the leaders must
manage affairs for them. Thus it is, as was
so often repeated by Mr. J ?fferson, " Power
is constantlv stealin? from the manv to the
few." But to the nominations :

44 Republican Congressional Ticket.
FIRST DISTRICT.

JOFIN R. FRENCHJ of Chowan.
BECOXD DISTRICT

DAVID HEATON, bf Craven.

FOURTH DIS' RICT.

JNO. T. DEWEESE of Wake."
We understand that a Korthern man, a

Captain O'Byrne, we believe is the name, is
to be nominated in the tliird District, and
it is well known that Mrl Tourgree is the
most prominent aspirant for the nomination
in the fifth District. "We piave not heard
the names of the immigrants to the sixth
and seventh Districts who will be caUed
upon bv the caucitr&Dresent them in
Congress.

VV e protest, tnat we :are riot unfriendly
to Northern Lien. We welcdme them
by the hundred , thousaid t the State.

and iniXustrious population of the North;
but thile we have only here and
there an individual from other States, we
denv that thev have the fight to monopo--

lize all the offices. To ColJ Heaton who has
pursued a wise and liberal course as a mem--

ber of the Constitutional Convention, we

have no objection ; and if We resided in his

district we should cheerfu ly vote for him.
.! -

He has done the State valuable service by.

his successful efforts to rehgraft upon the
Bill of Rights a declaration in favor of
maintaining the public credit; well as by the
zeal with which he has la bored to exclude

T

from the Constitution every thing like pro
seriotionx of the people.

. If our support can
influence any voter in the Second District,
we would urge them to votd for Col. Heaton.
He has been a resident f the State for
several years, and is identified with the peo- -

--pie.. Toward Mr. French personally, we

entertain none but kindlV feelings. --We-

have known him for several years we re

gard'. him as a gentleman pf respectable

character ; and if he had exhibited more

liberality towards the people of the State,

we should not withold from him a cordial

support notwithstanding the fact that he

can barely claim citizenship..
But certainly, the recent immigrants to

the State should be satisfied yith one or two

Representatives in Congress, when the whole
class might be counted on a man's fingers.

The nominee for this District Mr. Deweese,

has had no claim to citizenship for more
lian six or eight months. Up to that time

he was here as an Army officer. In the very
act of becoming a citizen he was appointed
to an honorable and lucrative office, with
which a -- tofti trf modest pretensions might
have remained satisfied.

If the State of North Carolina is in a con-

dition to be restored to the Union, it must
.- j I

have a superabundance or nauve ciuzeua
i i:.e,l t AJnnnfi'nn no tri nfi cm Iwuo are (juaiiueu. ujr cuuvouun, f"---

Und character, to represent it in Congress,

without being reduced to the necessity of
catching up all the new immigrants, without
regard to character and fitness.

ENGLAND.

The Earl of Derby, the Prime Minister of

England has resigned. The Queen imme-

diately sent for Mr. Disraeli to take his place.

It is not stated whether the Cabinet wiU be

dissolved. Disraeli is already a prominent

member of the Administration, and it is

probable that he will retain the. majority of

his associates. He was in early life a Lib--

eral, but afterwards, for many years, a ieaa- -
:

r of the tory party. Even now he claims

ii be of-- that party, but his championship of
:the recent very radical Reform Act, has
made him in fact, the instrument of the
Liberals. His purpose may have been to
keep power on the side of the tories; ,but
the duplication of the electors will efiectii-all- y

break don the aristocratic or, what
.

they choose to call themselves, the- - Conser

1.
if .

the State Treasurer to pay Solomon Bragg ?
the snm of six'doliarT for services rendered
to the Convention- - Referred.

. -j -
( r a i wmAi,cr(UAji. j

Mr. King, of Lenoir, an ordinance allowing
widows of testators to enter to cnjsr f'ueir;

dissent in certain cases.. Referred.
Mr. Andrews, an ordinance i : i..t E.

taxes on eoncefti, theatres, fcc. ' '
: J.

Mr. Abbott said the present high t.x on

exhibitions of this kind precluded their
visitincr Raleieb, and moved the adoptionyu

CTA.tt er tcme debate-- , the ? rtliniu:1 if- J
- - -

f

&;ib"r- act to Jg&fi aft ; act . ratine
20th of June, I860, . prohibiting th'e4$
spirituousPliquors at Company Shops, - v

Pending consideration the hourarriye
for the pOBsidprat)pn of the 1

; spEciAj. oRpg, ; ;7?.
. The report of the Committee on Judiciary;
was, on motion ot Mr. Rodman, taken up. M;

The 5 th section was react arid adopted, f ?

Section 6, was read, gmeuded by striking
out "House of Representatives" and insert
ing " House of Corainons,'in first line, aricri
adopted.

Sections 7; to 27, inclusive, were rend --and
adopted. -

Mr. French, of Bladen, moved to amena
Section 28, by adding the words u he shall
hold his office for the terra of four yeajrl.

i ne amendment was carried, and the sec
tion adopted as amended. ;

Section 29 was read, and Mr. Harm of
Wake, moved to amend by providing I$al
the Coroner be appointed by the Juge- -

Mr. Rodman moved to amend fijpro i

mg, " that the Coroner be appoinUd.bjthe
Superior Court Clerk." Carrjed; '.tyV

The section was then adop ted ilnended
' Mr. Candler moved to insert ao 'additional
section, providing for the election .oi 'J u?-tic- es

of the Peace by the qualified voters of
the County the" sae toehold thtir c C. c 3

for the term of bix .yeam rxKPj ' ': y
The. proposition Jasisubjeectl'p.-is-

drawn at th request of $lr: iodrn

Section 80 was amen decjoa motion ofvri
Rodman :bv5 in8ern2 tho wordx ' 3

Qtherwke pAJ?klekl
"Governor," and then adopted. ' "

Section 31 .was read and adopted.
un motion or Air. J ourgee, tue vote on

section 30 was reconsidered, alter which that
gentleman moyed in amend by adding ?'and
Constitution and laws of the United States."

Mr. Graham, of Orange, moved to amend
by inserting "and Constitution of the United
States and laws made in pursuance there
of,'' which motion was lost.

Mr, Tourgee's amendment was then put
and carried, and the section adopted.

un motion oi Mr. ilea ton, tne vote on
section 26 was reconsidered, and that gen
tleman moved to make the term of Supreme
Court Judges eight instead of sixteen years.

Mr. Congleton offered an amendment to
Mr. H's amendment, to strike out "16 years,'
and insert " 6 years."

The vote was then taken on the amend-

ment of Mr. Congleton. and lost. - j

Mr. Tourgee then moved to amend, Mr,
Heaton'g amendment by striking out " 16

years and inserting " 12 years."
Mr. McDonald, of Chatham, demanded

the yeas and nays..
And after much discussion the vote was

taken, and resulted in the negative.
Mr. King, of Lincoln, offered an addition

al section, providing for the removal from
office of any person, of mental or physical
inability, which, alter a vote, was lost.

Mr, Heaton moved that the word "twelve'
in 6th line of 25 section be stricken ont, and
the word "six" be inserted,

Mr. Hood moved to ameni? the amend'
ment by striking out " six " and inserting

of
'eight," which motion prevailed.

The amendment of Mr. Heaton, as amend-ed,'w- as

then carried. "'

Mr. Tourgee moved to strike out the woid
"eight" in the 11th line, and-inse- rt "six4"

in the 12th line, strike out "twelve" and in-

sert "eight." Carried.
' Mr. Cowles opposed the amendment, and of
did not want all the Judges elected at one
time, and prefered the Judiciary system to 24

be divided into compartments, so as not to
have all their times expire at one time.

Mr. Cowled moved to amend by dividing
the Judges by lot into four equal classes,
holding the office respectively for 2, 4,
6 and 8 years. Lost.

The section as amended was then passed.
The Convention then adjourned.

REPUBLICAN NOniNlTlNCCONVEN.
'

'f
'

f . .

- TION.- .

The following
4
is a continuation of the

proceedings of yesterday ; ;

Fifth District, for Circuit Suerior Court
P. of Cumberland.Judge. R. Buxton, and

Sixth LHstrict.'R. W. Watts, of Martin.
Seventh DUtrict. Thos. Settle of Rocking

ham.' '

Eighth DUtrict, T. A. Starbuek, f-fi- or-

"' " " .sythe. v
Ninth Ditrict. Geo. W. Logan, of Rtfth- - JLLi

erford. ' . :. "

Tenth District. Anderson- - Mitchellj of
IredeU. '

'V : v;

:.!
ep 15-l- m. Salem, N. Cvative party.

j


